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9, as at 10 and 11, are slightly curved, or 
hollowed out or concaved, thereby forming 
an easy rise to the convex portion 5; while 
the surface between the edge 7 and elevated 
portion 5, as at 12, has a very gradual upward 
convex formation, thus providing a comfort 
able arch effective to properly. support, the 
main arch of the foot. 
This improved arch support is thus made. 

solid in One piece without any connected 
members or rivets for incorporation in a 
shoe during the manufacture thereof between. 
the outer and the inner soles for the purpose 
of supporting the main arch of the foot, and 
when so incorporated it is permanently lo 
cated against shifting and by reason of its 
non-resilient construction no re-adjustment; 
due to;wear or use, is required. 
Thus it will be observed that this improved 

arch support, formed of cast aluminum, .is - 
made in one solid piece and is shaped to the 
form desired and is therefore without any 
poekets and is: unsplit, the arch supporting 
portion being materially I thicker than :: the 
edge 7, and may have a thuckness-correspond 
ing to the elevation thereof. Hence the ne 
cessity of bowing the arch support and de 
pending on the strength of such bowed mate-- 
rial to prevent. breakage is avoided, since 
when constructed in the manner described the 
cast aluminum plat is practically unbreak 
able in any normal use thereof. 

Litis to be understood that by describing in 
detail herein: any particular: form, structure 
or arrangement, it is not intended to limititheº 
invention beyond the terms of the several 
claims or the requirements of the prior art. 
Having thus explained the i nature of my 

said invention i andí described a way of con 
structing and using the same, although with-- 
out attempting to set forth - all of the forms 
in which it may be made or all of the modes of 
its use, I claim: 

1. A one-piece, solid, non-resilient light 
weight arch supporti permanently embedded 
between the imner" andº outer soles - of a shoe 
and shaped to “support the main i arch - of the 
foot and comprising a member having a rela 
tively: broad front portion and a relatively. 
narrow heeli portion having relatively, thin 
edges i and merging into a thickened convex 
elevated portion having a hollowed or con 
caved under portion. V 

2. A one-piece - seolid; non-resilient, light 
weight arch support permanently embedded 
between the inner and outer soles of a shoe 
and shaped to support the main arch of the 
foot and comprising a member having a rela 
tively broad frontº portion and a - relatively 
narrow heel portion having relatively thin 
eelges- and merging into - the thickerred: con 
vexº elevated portion having a hollowed or 
concaved undér portion, the inclimation of the 
edge: connecting the heel i portion with the 
elevated portiom beingº greater than the in 
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clination of the edge connecting the front 
portion with the elevated portion. 

3. A one-piece, solid, non-resilient, cast 
aluminum arch support permanently em 
bedded between the inner and outer soles of a 
shoe and shaped to support the main arch of 
the foot' and comprisingar plate having rela 
tively: thin longitudinal and front and rear 
edges gradually merging into a thickened, 
elevated convex top: surface at one side con 
forming to thie instep of the foot having an 
under, concaved or hollowed portion. 

4. A one-piece, solid, non-resilient, cast 
aluminum arch support permanently em 
bedded between the inner and outer soles of 80 
a shoe - and shaped to “support the maim - arch 
of the foot" and comprising as plàtte having 
relatively thin longitudinal ænd fromte and 
rear edges gradually, merging into, aº thick-- 
ened, elevated convex top surface atomie sidèy: 85 
conforming to the instep - of thie foot having 
ani under º concaved" or hollowed portion, the ' 
opposite side of the plate from the : elevated 
portion having inclined front andresar edges. 

5. A one-piece, solid; non-resiliesmrti; - cast 90 
aluminum arch support permanerrtily: em." 
bedded betweem - the immer and outer soles of: 
a shoe and i shaped to -support thie maina i arch 
of the foot. and comprising a' plåte having 
relatively- thim longitudinal and front and G* 
rear edges gradually merging into a thick 
ened, elevated convex top-surface atonesidèr 
conforming to the instep of the foot harving 
an und?r concaved or. hollowed portior, the 
opposite º side of the plate' from - thes relevated 100 
portion having inclined frontº andrear edges; 
the inclined edge º extending from the i eléré 
vated” portior to the "rear being greater tharn 
the frontº inellined' edge. . 

6. A? one-pieee, solid; monaresilierrt, casti lºº 
aluminum arch - support permanently em 4. 
bedded between the inner’amèd ourter sokès-of 
a shoe-and'shaped to support the main1 · arch 
of the foot and comprising ai plate hlaving 
a - relatively thiin, slightly curved; longitudi. 10 
nal edge and relatively thin front and rearr 
curved edges? the front. being broader than 
the rear, said plate having as gradually rarised 
convex, thickened elevated portion att its op 
posite side merginginto :theefront. and rear 
portions by inchined edges; ome: of greaterin 
climation tham the "other, and said plate chiave 
ing; a : hollowed or concaved portion : under 
the elevated portion. 

7. A. one-piece, solid, non-resiliemt, cast º 
aluminum arch support permanently embed 
ded: between the inner, and outer, soles of a 
shoe and shaped to support the main. arch of 
the foot, and comprising. a plåte having a relatively thin, slightly ?urved, longitudinal "*º 
edge and relatively thin front andrear curved 
edges, the front being broad?r than the rear, 
said plate having agradually raišed; convex, 
thickened, elevated portion at its opposite 
Side merging into the front amd rear por: 
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tions by inclined edges, one of greater in 
clination than the other, and said plate hav 
ing a hollowed or concaved portion under the 
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elevated portion and said plate having a rela 
tively flat under surface. . 

8. A one-piece, solid, non-resilient, cast 
aluminum arch support permanently embed 
ded between the inner and outer soles of a 
shoe and shaped to support the main arch of 
the foot and comprising a plate having a 
relatively thin, slightly curved, longitudinal 
edge and relatively thin front and rear curved 
edges, the front being broader than the rear, 
said plate having a gradually raised, convex, 
thickened, elevated portion at its opposite 
side merging into the front and rear portions 
by inclined edges, the rear inclined edge hav 
ing greater inclination than the forward in 
clined edge, and said plate having a hollowed 
or concaved portion under the elevated por 
tion and said plate having a relatively flat 
under surface. . 
Signed at Brooklyn, county of Kings and 

State of New York, this 24th day of July, 
25 1929. 

ALFRED R. BONFIELD. 
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